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Homecoming More Thon A Doy
byKayBunett

Homecoming to me is more than one day
long. firere's more to it than that. fite
excitement starts the first day of school
when you see friends of yours you haven't
seen all sunmer. The conversation starts
with the basic question, "What did you do
this summen?" and from there it moves on
to, "Isn't it terrible that school popped W
on us so fast?" and "It migbt not be so

bad," to "I can't wait for the first
vacation !", "f can't wait for
Homecoming!! I wonder who will get
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Homecoming queen?" and the con-
versation goes on from there. So you see
the llomecoming spirit begns almost
when sdrool does.

Ttre Students of NIIHS have much more
spiritfor Homecoming than some schools I
lmow of.

I asked a girlfriend of mine if she was
golng to hen Homecoming and she didn't
even know when it was. Another good thing
about NIJHS during the Homecoming
season is that the whole school or almost
the whole school gets involved in H.C.
There are so many things to be done that
anybody that wants to help really can.

As I walked through the halls one day
stopping here and there, I asked a few
students what they thought of
Ilomecoming. These are some of the an-
swens I got.

"Homecoming is great because alurnni
can come!tt

"I like Homecoming because it brings
the students cJosen together while they
workon various projects and aommittees.

"It's really great. It sltows how muctt
sctrool spirit you really have."

It's a good day to spend in the nurses
office!"

A.s you can see, I got both sides-for and
against, but really some people don't
appreciate Homecoming enough. There
are some people that don't really care
aboutllunecomingand all they want to do

is go out and stay as far awaY from the
game and dance as theY can get. fitat
thene are some students that say
Homecoming is O.K., but they dont get

real excited about it, and I think it's these
students that redize, once they get out of
scttool, how mudr they really enjoyed

Ilomecoming. Then it's too late. ltat's
whyNIJILShasaspecial tea for the atunni
at the dance. fireY maY go into the
cafetenia, get refreshments and have a
chance to talh to all the kids they haven't
seen since graduation night.

lhe $udent Council puts quite a bit of
work into llomecoming. The class
reprsehtatives are chosen as soon as
possitrle and at their first meeting com-
mittees begin to form. A band for the
dance has to be scheduled for the night' a
Homecoming slogan drosen, Ilomecoming
btrttons picked out, decorating cummittee
set up and nrany more.

Then each class gets together and

"t'.ies" to build a float. Clubs and othen
organizations also enter their floats in the
parade.

lhis year a new at[action bas been
added to the Homecoming parade down
Minnesota Steet. An idea was pesented
to the New IIlm merchants. It was said
that they could enten a float or any othen
kind of urit into NUIIS's Homecoming
same asainst the Bucsreers or something
[o tfrat Etrect. And because of this NLIIIS
will have a longer and probably betten and
more enjoyable parade.

.ds soon as all the floats get started and
all the committees are going in fuil
strength, the picking of the candidates
comes ints view. lhis year, a cliass

meeturg was held for each class on Sep-

t€mber 30 and erferybody voted for the
girls they felt would make good
Homecoming candidates. Seven girls were
ctrosen out of the senior class. lbey are
$re Alnens, Kris Berg, LYnn Fenske'
Marilyn Poetrler, Jan Scharleman, Debbie
Whitcomb and Sandy6eske. Thene are

Relox, Enioy The Doy Cortoon Style

many girls that deserve ftis honor but only
seven could be chosen, unfortunately.

Iast year NIIHS got a new crowl for the
queen and this year stte win have a new
sceptor. A float will be rnade by FJI.A. for
the Ereen to ride on in the parade and hen

attendants wil be riding in convertibles.
Aften the candidates are chosen, boys

start looking for dates, or the girls Sart
hopurg that the boys are lmking fa dates.
fire excitprnent mounts and finally the day
comes. October 16th-Homecoming!
There is a special kind of spirit within fte
walls of sctrool and almost everybodyfeels
it. Evenybody is waiting to find out rtho is
goingtobecome Queen and they can't wait

.to get to the pep fest and see Rumry's
Sftrip!

Wtren the school day is over, which is
earlier than usual, the parade starts
downtown. Ttrc floats that were worked on
for weeks are now ctmpleted and in the
ruming to get first Place in the float
contest.

When theparade ends, we dl go home to
get reaff for the football game.

At the game "school spirit" is at its peah

and you can see PuPle homecoming
buttons flashing through the croEd.

Tbe band gives their -pregame show, tlte
ctreenleadens do a cheer, and the IEAM
appears! As the game starts, our
Ilomecoming slogan "Black h Blue
Earth" will come into realitY.

Aften the game there will be a dance at
the High Sctrool with "I(arisrla" playing.

And then aften you get home, if you sit
down and think, you will realize that
Homecoming is more than just a day long'
and you will probably realize that the
weeks of preparation are all worth it.
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NUHS Condidcrtes for Miss New Ulm

Cost For Fqll Ploy Lqughter for

byJennyTrtble
there are eiebt girls from NUIIS that

ae cory€ting for the liliss New tllm title.
lbis is tbe third year of the pageant and
the Nelw IIlm Fire Dept. has been the
sponsor erery year. To be elibitile to be in
the pageanta girl must be a senior in high
sdrool a a gradrate. $e must also be
single.

I(ris Berg would like to be Miss New lllm
because she thinks it'll be a great honor
and privil@e to be in the contest and
represent New [Ilm. I(ris plans on at-
tendhg amedical school and then become
an occtpatimalor inhaLation thenapist. kt
school, Krls is active in Select Orcir, Bel
Canto, GAA and C:lass Ptay Statr. Kris is
behg sponsoredby the New Ulm National
Guard.

Linda Bloomer thir*s being Miss New
IJlm would be fun and intenesting. She
spends mmt of hen time working so she
can help pay hen way throngh college.
Gibson's is sponsoring Linda. Next
summer, Iinda would lihe to travel and
meet diffenent kinds of people. Tten, when
school stcts, Iinda would lihe to go to St.
Cloud.

Vlekie Scharf spends many evenings

*o"ift at the New ulm fireater, who is

byAIAfvrg
Auditions for the casting of the Junior

Class play, fre Cnrclble, were held
September. twenty second by Mrs.
Ackerson, wtro will be directing the play.

The play will be performed by the cast of
twenty one on Friday, November thir-
teenth and Sahnday, Novernben four-
teenth at 8:00 P.M.

The rnain character of the play, whictr
takes place in 1692 and whose plot revolves
around the Salern witch&rnts, is John
hoctor who becomes involved in the
witch-hrnts by an act of a&rltery. Proctor,
portrayed by Allen Alvig, had involved
himself in an adulterous act with Abigail
Williams, his former maid, played by
Nancy Ostnom. Proctor learns ttrat Abigail
and her friends, who had been guilty of
"heathenistic" actions in the woods at
nighl wene acoming others of bewitctring
ftem.

Mary Warreq Proctor's present maid,
played by Kathey Hunter, is one of the
acansers. Knowingftatshe isinvolved in a
plot of igglouy and greed, Proctor

Erestions Mary and frnally perzuades her
to confess to her fulse accusations. Judge
Danforth, deputy govemor ot the provlnce,
impersonatrd by John li9ebster, refuses to
believe her, however, ard she accuses
hoctor of bewitching hen and falls back
into a state of hysteria.

Proc'tor is later ondesrned and hanged

also sponsoring hen. She thinks it wottld be
a challenge and erciting to represent New
IJlm. Vickie plans on being a model after
slrc has completed the Pahicia Steven's
Modeling oourse. When Vickie is old
enough, stre would like to go into the air
lines.

Nancy Hendricks is representing
Kernshe Papen Co. at the pageant. Nancy
is in NUOEA and works in the afternoons
at IIERBERGERI|. She thinks behg a
Miss New Illm candidate is a difrerent
experience and wonldgive hen a chance to
meet and talk to new people. Nancy hasnt
decided what she wants to do aften she
graduates. $re's thought about going to
college or vocational; being an airline
$ewardess; and joining the Peace Corps
or ViSa.
'Eichten's Shoe Store is sponsoring Barb

Ftanta. Barh is active in school activities
zuch as FHA, GAA, student council and
ctass play. Barb thiriks that if she was
drosen to be Miss New Ulm, it'd be a good
erperience and something she could be
poud of. After Barb graduates, she plans
on going to cnllege and become an
elernentary teacher.

Marilyn Albnecht wonld like to be Miss.
New IJlm so she ean meet new and dif-

along with some of the most respectable
peoplein the provincewhich caused people

to reason and laten doubt ctrarges of witdt-
craft,

fite entire cast of The Crucible ls:

Bettv Parris ... .....Barb Franta
Revenand Samuel Harris .........Ralpftt

Wieben
Tituba. ........Peggy Chambard
Agibail Williams. ..Nancy Ostrom
$sanna Walcntt. ....Mary llaas
Mrs. Ann Rrtnam........Annabell Mays
Ihomas Rrtnam. ...Steve Baloga
Mercy Lewis ........Mary Green
Ruth Puham ......Anne Morris
Another Girl... ...Marianne Ebel
Mary Warren ....Kathey Hunter
John Proctor .Allen Alvig
RebeccaNurse..... ....IoisPage
Giles Corey. .Brian Wolf
Rev. John llale... .Doug Roiger
Elizabeth Proctor. ...Barb Sands
Fbancis Nurse. . .. ....Jon Ilansen
Ezekial (heever. . .... .Pat Horan
John Willard ...Dan Hirth
Judge Hathorne. .......Steve
Burns
Deputy Governor Danforth.John Webster
Sarah C'ood. .....Barb Mossbeng
Hopkins. .Dave Rombeng
$udent Directors:

Nancy Martens, Marilyn Poehlen, fim
Schuetde and lftis Beng.

fenent people. She also thinks it would be
exciting to represent New IJlm. After
Iltfiarilyn graduates, slre wants to go to
either the U of M or North Dakota $ate
and major in the medical field+ossibly
Srysical thenapy. In school, Marilyn is
active in Bel Canto, Select Choir, Band,
and is the crpy editor for, the Graphos.
Il{arilyn is being sponsored by Swanson,s.

Debbie Whitcomb is being sponsored by
$elbrink's Clothing. Debbie was proud tb
be ashed to be in the pageant and stre
thinks she will gain a lot from it. lhe
sdrool activities that Debbie is in are
dreenleading, tumbling, GAA, choir, band,
andstudent cnuncil. Debbie plars on going
to selml after she graduates but she
doesn't lmow what kind.

Lyne Graunke is representing Borden's
at the pageant. She would like to be Miss
NewlJlmbecause she thinks it'U be a good
experience, notonly for herself, but for the
other girls that are also participating in
the contest. She thinks it'll be a chance to
meet people and the ability to express her
own views on different situations. After
graduation, Lynn plans on attending the
Univensity of Minnesota and majoring in
medicine. L5mn's activities in school are
droir, Bel Canto, and vocal soloist.

Aften graduation, Gail lowinske plans
on going to a junior college and become a
nurse. Gail is active in GAA, tumbli4g.,
grmnastics and cheerleading. Gail would
like to be Miss New Ulm becaue she
thinks it would be an honor and fun. Gail is
being sponsored by Patlerson's Jewelry.

fite Ordid Beauty Srop is sporsoring
Lynn Fenske. Lynn wants to be Miss New
Ulm because she's lived here all her life
and wonld be proud to represent it. In
school, Lynn is active in band, droir, GAA,
tumbling, Better Ilalf, Student Council,
and pompom girls. After she graduates,
Lynn wants to go to colege but stre hasn't
decided what she wants to go into yet.

Judy Jacubs would like to be Miss New
ulm because she thinks it would be fun,
interesting, and different. She plans on
going into nursing after she graduates.
Judy is active in GAA, FIIA, and Foreign
Ianguage Club in school. Judy is being
sponsored by Pahick's Jewelry.

Joyce Wieland is being sponsored by the
House of Flowers. After Joyce graduates
she would like to go to a school for dental
assistants. Joyce is active in GAA and is on
the $udent Council in school. She thinks
it'd be fun and a good expereince to be
Miss New Ulm.

Everyone
byKarenlversen

Iaughter must be present each day of
your life, in order for living to be worth
while.

Remember hearing someone telling you
to smile at yourself when you wake up in
the morning? Have any of you even bied
it? Srell, I have and if seeing your wierd
reflection that early in the morning doesn't
mahe you crack a smile, you must be a
regular old scrooge! Why, with only one
eye completely open and youX hair in
every direction, it's really kind of funny
the mirror doesn't crack! Of course, there
are some people who think they're alw4ys
beautiful, and will probably stand in 15

minutes admiring themselves. But if
you're smart, you'll go back to bed for a
few cherished moments before starting
your daily ritual to get ready for school.

Sometimes laughter takes on a cruel
form such as laughing at handicapped
persons. Uzually the people who are
getting their laughs in their manner, are
very immafure, irsicure, or both.

fire real purpose of this article is to
mahe some of you glum people out there
snile, so here goes-

Thought I'd let you know about some of
the things that make me laugh:

1. Hearing Sandy Zieske let out a good
hearty chuckle.

2. Mr. Ttapp's "Oh, no! Here she is
again" look everytime I pop in to visit him.

3. Watching Mr. Marti make a fly
swatter.

4. The poeni "Hysteria" by T. S. Eliot.
5. Listeming to enchanting voices

singing "You Are My Sunstrine" between
songs in choir.

6. Writing "Roses Are Red" poems with
Bren.

7. Reading aboutacne in a medical book.
8. Remembering someone falling off a

horse into a cornfield, and remembering
the incidents that followed.

9. "Mrs. Nelson's" home movies that are
in technicolor.

t{Fr'
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Si Seno 7'-Ponchos ore ln !
Lols

fite antestway bundle up for the cold
weather tfris fall is with a poncho. Made of
soft clingy knits, bright woven yarn or
heavy plaid blanket material with fringe.
Some have buttondown fronts with ar-
mholes, and some are open*eck pullovers
or futtlenecks.

Good Advice
For Fashion
Weqr Whof
you like- byJoAnnCordes

Styles are slowly beginning to change
from the mini and maxi. I have been
seeing them quite a bit lately-in
magazines, stories, and some are even
wearing thern to school.

For those who do not like these fashions
this could present a problem. Also, if
peoplethinkthese styles don't look good on
thern, they might not want to buy them.

I think for the reason that not everybody
likes or can wear the same thing; stores,
fastrion designers, etc. should have a
variety of the mini, the midi, and the maxi.
Styles strould not be pushed on people.

I do think people shottld go according to
fashions, but wear what you like and what
looks good on you.

Liberolizi ng
Abortion

Lows?
by Connie Forst

"A rose by any other name smells just as
sweet-someone saidthat or word.s to that
effect. orre could also say that "Murden by
any other name is just as foul and evil."

All this talk about liberalizing the
Minnesota laws on abortion makes one
wonder what in the name of God is socieW
thinking about. "In the name of God"-
indeedit soundsmore like the devils work.

If the fetus growing irn its mother's
womb is alive, and God has alreadY
heathed the life givine soul into it at the
moment of conception{hen bow can
anyone seniously talk about liberalizing
laws on abortion.

Taking a life is serious business. It is
governed by civil laws, and surely upon

God's natural law. Ttre most excuse of all
is population erylosion fear.

t-et us tafe up a crusade to oppose those
personswho favor the taking of an unborn
ctrild through an abortion.

Suede jackets, belted and fringed are
very popuLar right now. Laten on for sub'
zero weather, we will see a lot of fur coats
again. Maybe some girls who have maxi
coats last year will cut them to midi
length" (?) Whateven lengttr, the basic
style of coat is natural-waisted and fitted,
in crinkle leather or snuggly firrs. Some
hreed coats trimmed with lamb at the
collar and cuffs, with wide belts, and
wooden buttons, have a Russian or Sibenia
look.

Kneehigh boots are a must this
year(especiallywith midis) in soft crinkle
leather, suede, or smart vinyl material.
Wide-toed and high-healed, ftey zip up the
sides or have an old-fashioned shoe button
look.

To top things off are cute little knit hats
called cloques. Easy to make, ftey keep
your head snug and wann, and go great
with a poncho.

Everybody loves suede, it seems, and a
lot of purses and handbags are made of it
now. They are soft and roomy, with lots of
fringe or metal studs.

Also, suede belts of different shades and
fringed at the ends look cool worn with
blue jeans.

NUHS Bonds
Divide ln Two

This year the New IIlm High Sctrool has
incorporatedtwo separate bands out of the
previow one. The split is due to inadequate
facilities and the large number of new
band students.

Determination of who was to play in
what was done aecording to ability.

[he bands rehearse wery day, sectnd
honr for the first band and third hour for
the second band.

There are 62people in the first band and
fifty in the second plus four pom-pom girls
and sixteen cheerleadens. At the pnesent
time the two bands are planng as a whole
at school football games but for the
basketball season tlte hro bands will
alternate playrng at games.

fire fust formal concert is scheduled for
January seventeenth and tentative plans
are for concerts in March and May.

Both bands will compete in the Music
Festival, April 3 at Redwood Falls.

byKayBumett
Sandy Brown joined N.U.O.E.A. to get

the experience of working and for a change
from school.

Sandy leavesfrom sdrool at l:45 p.m. to
make it to work on time by 2:00 She works
from 2:Op.m. to 7:(X) p.m. Her work at the
Journal consists of typfuE, usirg the ad-
ding machine, measure inches for adds,
and from 5:fi) to 7:(X) she uzually does odd
jobs.

Fourth hour everyday the N.U.O.E.A.
girls have a class together and their
poject right now is making new green
ouffits for N.U.O.E.A.

Sandy really likes working at the
Journal. She says the people there are real
friendly. Going there at 2:00 is a lot better
than going to sctujol because the day goes
faster this way.

Jean Schwab is anothen N.U.O.E.A. girl
that enjoys hen work quite a bit. Jean
works at the State Bank from 12:3{l to 3:30
p.m. Jean's favorite part of work is the
people there. "firey are so friendly!" She
also comments, "Ttre work isn't hard and

it's good experien@." At fte bank Jean
does General bookkeeping and bankhg.

And what is Jean going to do when the

school year is over?

"lt they want me, f'll stay.,' Jean is
hoping to continue ber work there. But if
theBank doesn't need Jean anSrmne when
the selrool year erpires, stre ptars tn go on
to a business school ard maior in ac.
counting.

"Si Senor'ponchos are een'? as shown by Laurie Nielsen, Barb r€abs,
LeAnn Zihlke, Connie Brey (kneeling) and Sandy Nielsen.

First of N UOEA lnterviews

NUOEA
Member

bYKsthl Burris
Errerydat at 2:fi1PJlt., Jeritn Fluegee

is seen at Dr. Akre's office, working for the
NUOEA.

Jerilyn a$rwers the telephore, fixes
glasses, gives tests, orders parts, sends
cnrt statements, cleans cnntact lenses, and
all sorts of odds and ends.

Forrth hour, the NUOEA girls get
together. Jenilyn had heard aborf NUOEA
last yea and got intenested. Se filled out
a forrn and was selected.

Jerilyn said, "It was hard at first
because I didn't know anyhing about
glasses, but after a few days I realizrd I
learned an awful lot."

Senior Girls Al NUHS Begin On The Job Trqining

If I'm studying
when you come in-
pleasewakemeup.



I970 Homecoming Con You
From

Cqndidote

Sue Ahrens
by Barb Mossberg and Sharri Mecklen

berg
NUIIS has selected its 1970 homecoming

queen candidates. firey are Susan Ahr€ns,
Kris, Berg, Lynn Fenske, Marilyr^
Poehler, Jan Scharlemann, Debbie
Whitcomb and Sandy Zielae.

Susan Arhrens, our candidate always
seems to be smiling. Although Susan

doesn't have a job she says she could use
the money. Susan thinks its nice to be a
Senior and have everyone look up to hdr.
Even though she is proud to represent
NIJHS as a Homecoming queen candidate
she really doesn't want to graduate. But
when it does come to gtaduation, Susan
has decided that she would like to attend
Gustavus Adolphus College in St. Peter.

Kris Berg
firis summer Iftis Berg was doing her

part to help the community by working in
the city parks with the childrens activities.
Kris is taking advanced art ftis year and
does a lot of drawing and painting. Maybe
her artistic talents will help her in her

career in medicine. Like sewing up
people?

Kris described her feeling about being a
candidateas "Very ureal, something I've
never felt before, like all over happiness."

Debbie Whitcomb
Debbie Whitcomb, who is also a

dreerleader can be seen bouncing down
the halls. She always seems to be srniling
and happy about something. MaYbe
Debbie heard a joke that we didn't hear!

Debbie keeps physicalty fit with her

dreerleading, gymnastics, piano and a
swnmer life guarding job at the New Ulm
Swimming pool.

Debbie is sad because this is her last
year ofhigh school and because this year
she feels a lot closer to everyone.

Mqrilyn Poehler
Marilyn Poehler represents NIIIIS in

more ways than one. Not only is she luclry
enough to be a cheerleader but she is also
good looking enough to be a candidate for
Homecoming.

Being a Senior this year gave Marilyn
the feeling that she is respected and looked
up to. She likes being a senior because she

can do what she wants to-like painting in
her spare time.

After high school this Queen candidate
plans to go to either St. Cloud State or
Bemidgi and study to become a Phy. Ed.
teacher. Miss Mueller couldn't have gone
wrong with Marilyn!

,ltlltrrl I
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Follow Our Troin Of Thought?

To
Crown

Jqn Schqrlemqnn
I'll bet that when Swanson's hired Jan

Scharlemann they didn't know they were
hiring royalty. What a boost for the
business!

Jan is very excited and happy about
being nominated for Homecoming eueen.
"ft's a good feeling that I just can't ex-

plain," said Jan through tears of hap-
piness.

Betweenworking at Swansons and being
editor of the Graphos, Jan does a fittle
sewing and some research on colleges. So
far she plans for attending St. Cloud.

Lynn Fenske
Lynn Fenske is just an "exhaordinary

person." She is very honored to be a queen
candidate. As a senior she feels she has
earned her privildges.

When she graduates, Lynn is planning on
going tn college.

Because she has no job, Lynn has time to
enjoy all sorts of outdoor sports.

Royqlry Rides the Roils

Sqndy Zieske
And last, but only alphabetically so, is

Sandy Zeske. Sandy is the one person in
sdrool who seems to be able to adapt
herself to just about anything and make it
funny. No one can or will ever forget her
loud laugh-which brightens the entire
world around her, making everyone srnile
and laugh, too.

Sandy is proud to be a senior and even
pouder to have made the nominations for
Itromecoming Queen. All stre could say
about it was-"ft's exciting, interesting
and it made me feel great!"

Sandy also plans to go to St. Cloud after
she greaduates. Imagine the trouble St.
Cloud is going to have in trying to pick a
Ilomecoming Queen with all the can-
didates we are sending them.

Sandy-remember the great job you did
of entertaining the sctrool in ninth grade
when you did the bit with the bucket as
announcer for Homecoming last year?

All that can be said is that its going to be
tough to pick the Queen this year. . . and
good luck to all.

,
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Prepqre Win

Journqlism Closs lnterviews
Author 'Of Norwegion WoYs'

by Allen Alvig &KaYBunett
Ur. VinUerg, tlre author of the rectntly

oublistred book "Of Norwegian Ways",
was inNewIJIm Monday, September 21st,

at the Book Nook atfographing copies of
his book.

l[rs. Green's journalism class took
advantage of the situation by gotng

downtown and intenviewing Mr. Vanbeng.
Dning the interview, whidt was video-

taped by Mark Haller, it was learned that
I\[r. Vanberg is the son of of a newspaper
publistrer and was born in Kongsbgrgl
Norway. At the age of 14, he wrote his first
newspaper article. IIe covered the
Olympics in 1936 and worked for the "New
York Times" after World War II, as a
Norwegian coreespondent. In 1948' Van-
berg immigrated to the United States and
is now ernployed at a newspapen in Min-
neapolis, He qlso lived in New Yorkfor l0
years and thile doing so, he represented
Norwav at the United Nations.

r flr
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Mr. Vanberg's favorite dishes are
Norwegian distres and he also has muei
pride in the $orwegian culture.- 

Mr. Vanbeig was interviewed bY Al
Alvig and l(ay Burnett while the other
menrbers of the dass invohred themselves
ino-i* *"vs. firey were Kathy Burris'
p"to .lottn*ti, and Terry Nonnemaeler'

?x

Coach Varpness leads a ctralktalkwith the teambeforethegame.

Women As Greose Rich Borchert Views Porking Lot
RtchdrdBorchert
creafrvewritlng

byBettYAhlnees
This year ttlr. Varpness has seven girls

in his auto mechanics class. Trvo of the
girls are from Cathedral and the otherr five
are from public. They are: Lois R€inhart,

linda Meiclle, Carol ltolzenland, Julie
thorson, and Gwen llasse.- 

Wtren isfing ll[r. Varpness for the girls'
names for the interviews he asked to see

the results. lhat goes to show that ltlr.
Varpness does have a special int"tqt T
his fenrale shrdents. Here are the results! !

1) Is thene any discrimination in the

dassroom?
Julie T.- Ttrey heat me like a girl.
Lois R.- Depends on what we're doing

in cl,ass. Ttre guys will help the girls but not
oth* guys.

Carol H.- No, none at all. They treat me
like a girl, hrt sometimes I wish they
wouldt't

2) IIow does the teachen heat You?
.lirtie t.- Good. If I don't understand

something he will explain it to me again.
Carol II-.- He heats me like the rest of

the class but he is willing to go ottt of his
way to explain to the girls if they don't
rurdenstand.

Inis R.- He heats me irct as anY

teadren would.
3) Did you tahe it because you are in'

terested in the engines or the guP?
Julie T.- I took it because I am in-

tenested on engines so I have some idea

what guys are always talking about.

bYKathrYnHunter
"What is an off set print madtine?" I

asked myself when I was instructed to find
out about the one in arctritecttrd drawfu.
I had neven heard of one, let alone lnorrn
NIIIIS had one and neither had my friends.

So one Ttrnusday night I went to find out

about the off set print mactrine from no

other than Mr. Larson. I\[r. Iarson
commands ou print mactrine along with
his staff: Jerry Edwards, rigbt hand man;
Tom Macklin and Helene llanson, typists.
trfir. Larson and his staff spend 2 to 3 hours
each day working with the print machine.
Our fint machine can Put out aP
proximately 9,0fi) copies an hour. fite
machine prints all school supplies srch as
passes, class information bulletins, ard
sports scbedules.

Monkeys
Carol II.- llre guys-what elsb! Mostly

because cars seem to be the orily topic they
talk about.

Inis R.- fire guYs!

4) !9ould you tell any undendassrnen
(grls) to take it next Year?-Julie T.- Orly if you're interested in'
tenested in engines and willing to learq.

Carol H.- Yes, if You have evern the

srnallest intenest in engines.
lois R.- Yes, if you have any intenest.

It's lots of fun.
5) Does this have anything to do wittl

your views on tlre Women's Libenation

Movement?
Julie T.- No!
Carol II.- No!
Inis R.- No!
6) Does it require a lot of shrdying and

homemork?
Julie T.- Yes, for the tests!
Carol II.- Yes, mostly for the tests.

Iris R.-;-Yes, for the tests. fitey're hard'
and lottg.

?) Is there any advice for girls plannhg
on tahing this class next Year?

Julie T.- Be stire You're willing to

study.'
Cirol H.- Ilave an interest in etgines

and be sure you're willing to study.
Inis R.- Have fun and make the best of

The cars come in iliffenent sizes
from big to very snibll ones
lhe biggest are the-Cadillacs
the srnallest the Volksnagons
the car I &ive's a Dodge
it's big and not venY nice
It uses up gallons of gas

which in winter turns to ice.

While I walk through the rcws of cars
a funny feeling comes ovpr me

'Catse all I seem to nodce are
the headlights staring at me
Some cars are equi*d wift two
and some have a total of four
Bnrt the cars that have the hidee-ways
are the ones tlat I adore.

lbe ears come in many colors
red, white, green and blue
And now would you believe this
they come in tuquoise too
Some have been repainted
othens iust spots here and there
firene's even a little Volkswagon
covened with human hair.

Off Set Mochine Proves Useful

firat's dl I have to saY
about all those cars in the lot out tlpre
Except tbat when school lets ottt
thenels carbon monoride poison in the air
My car it alwaYs gets so hot
sitting orfr there in the lot
and tlrat's why I've been wisttittg
we'd get one with air conditioning.

B Squod Demonslrotes
Good Ccrtch

Orve Scharf, who plays the end position for the B squad football team-
catches a pass.

it.

Ttre sctrool acquired the off set print
machine for a sctrool bond issued by the
sovemment. It's value is about $4'0fi)
ioUa"t. NLHS has had it for about 3%

years, though this is only the second year

that is hes been used.
Mr. Iarson learned how to use this type

of machine at college. He saYs our
machine is muctr newen and probably

more uplo date than what mostpublishing
houses have.



Blqck N Blue Eqrth ls rhe Eqgles Moltol

byTomLenbke
Speaking of hard work, pains, agonies,

and grueling practices, Ctoss Counby has
got to be mentioned.

People may not realize how toutrh it is to
run three hard, long miles. Cboss Country
hasmany agonies, pains, and tortures, but
it is still fun, to a certain kfud of person.

byMtkeWrun
Note : For Cross Country cuverage this

issue, I interviewed three attrletes for the
sport this season.

larry lftisley, a cross cuunby membdr,
said that he is looking forward to a good
season, including eight more meets this
year. "fire team has a really good chance
of going to state," said Larry, "and I think
the hardest meet of the year will be
Saturday, Septernber 2i."

firis year the team has had three meets
so far getting all second placrs. There will
be eightmore meets this year, maybe nine
depending on how they do throughout this
season. The average oourse is ap,
proximately three miles long.

The average practice starts at 7:10 A.M.
at the school and then the team runs aF
proximately four miles. Then the team
co:nes baek and exe-reises a little while
and shower, then dress and eat their
healdast in the school cafeteria corsisting
of cereal, toast, milk, and some kind of
juice.

Dwight Hammermeister said, "I think
we have a good team this year and a very
good chance of going to state. I also think
that the team hasn't yet reached its
peek." He also told me that he is looking
forward to a good year in cross counhy.

by Richard Borchert and Greg MenB
During a recent talk with the football

coach of NIJIIS we have come to the
crcnelusion that New IJlm High Sctrool has
got a good chance of winning its 1970
Homecoming Game.

Mr. Varpness is very confident that his
team can go out and win the game. He said
"I feel the team is in good shape and they
have a good attitude toward the
Homecoming Game.

The attitude towards the game will be
much sfuonger or weaker upon the out
come of the teams next two games which
will be against St. James and Fairmont.
Coach Varpness credits the teams good
slnpe to the weight program and their
attitude to the season record so far.

"We have a young team and lack ex-
perience in the backfreld, but even thougtt
we lack e:ryenience we are quick and
strong team, and have a good chance of
taking the conference," Coach Varpness
went on to say.

To get an idea of what kind of a team
New Ulm is up against we asked Mr.
Varpness what kind of record Blue Earth
has had against N.U. in the past few years.
We also asked how well BIue Ee.rth has
done in the conference the past years.

He said "New Ulmhas only beaten Blue
Earth once in the past five years. That was
last year and New IJlm won by only one
touchdown. Blue Earth has never gottcn
lower than fourth place in the conference
in the past five years. They have won the
conferenee 2 years in a row back in fg66
and 1967. In the past 5 or 6 years they have
also been rated very high in the state.

Blue Earth team is about as shong as it
was last year. With graduation they lost
about a half of their team, most of whom
played the bacKield. Their line will be as
shong as it was last year since it consisted
mostly of underclassmen who returned
this year.

The game should be a pretty fair one so
come on down to Johnson Field and sup-
port the team on Homecoming and cheer
them on to victory.

ming-Linda Weien and Barb Franta, Ice
Srating-Peg Chambard, I(ris Berg, and
Debbie Whitcomb, Camp-out-Debbie
\4lhitcomb, Mary Domien, and Sue Ahrens,
Fieldhockey-Lynn Fenske, Kriss Beng,
and Denice Bernardy, Speedball-Norma

-Altmann and Nancy Martens.

a

\

a

ff-cantains. 
of the football squad this year are Fritz Burnett and Jay

Two Views of
Cross Country

Cheerleaders boost another Cross Country runner as he flies by

- Most people don't see much sport in it,
but they are badly mistaken. Cross
Oounhy is mainly behneen the runner and
his mind. Cross CounFy is unique by
forcrng the individual to compe6 witl
himself and his opponents. It tests the
rumers shength, drrability, guts, and his
mind.

It takes a special kind of penson to be
able to push himself beyond all limits. lhe
rumer must go through sideaches, achhg
mtscles, a dog-tired feeling, and burning
sensations in his lungs. When finished
running his stomach drurns, his head spins
and hig legs adre, b$ he is happy.
happv.

So what other sport could give such
sati$ac{ion?

GAA G irls Go Morching On

I

I

i
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bypsm Johnson
Well, Miss Mueller did it again. Ttre

G.A.A. girls go marching on.
fire group of girls organized a hike and

picnic which was held at Flandrau park
September 2.

The group left school at 4:(X) and
returned around 6:30 p.m.

This year there were only a few seniors,
but they organized and carried out the
initiation part of the program.

The initiation consisted of suctr things as
the new members doing cheers, exercises,
and slave tasks such as getting wood, etc.

Newmembers also had to give a reason
w-hy they joined G.A.A.; and with a group
of 40 sophomores and around 5 juniors
there must have been some wild ideas.

The girls all brought a bag-lunch and
dean-up was done by the new members.

After all the jibber-jabber, cackling, and
petite Talling of nicky*rackey sand-
mches, the party-party was over.

Activities and sport heads this year are:
Archery-Debbie Decker and Judy
Jacobs, Bowling-Pat Runck and Barb
Fischer, Basketball-Nancy Marters and
I\'Iarilyn Poehler, Deck Tennis-Norma
Altmann and Wendy Hessenius, Gym-
nastics-Denice Bernardy and I€Ann
Zlke, Volleyball-Wendy Hessenius and
Gail towinske and Pat Grausam, Soft-
ball-Gail lowinske and Barb Franta,
Tennis-Linda Weier and peg Chambrd,
Recreational Games-Marilyn Foetrlen
and Barb Fischer, SkatinS and Swim-

Tumbling Begins
byPnmelaJohnsen

This year the advisor for turnbling and
gymnastics will be Miss Rodgers. She is
now inshucting 45 girls; the majority of
which are sophomores.

Each class has 2 representatives who
will report absentees and keep order.

Tumding started last Tuesday, Sep-
temben 2&rd, and will run throughout the
year every Tuesday, lVednesday, and
Thrusday from 4:00-5:00 p.m. and
sometimes 6:ffi pm. It will end sometime
around the end of winter sports and part of
the spring.

Ihefirsttwoor three weeks will be spent
on conditioning and strengthening exer-
cises. Aften this the girls will be practicing
routines for floor exencise tranrpoline, mat
work, balance beam, vaulting, and
unevens.

Aftcn these routines are finished the
grls will compete with othen sdrools. Iast
years meets went well, brf this year I feel
they could do much betten.

IE

Can this p prepSration for the Homecoming game? Nejust a
moment of relaxation enjoyed by privileged seniors.



Heop of the
Month-Forgotten ?

As some of you may have noticed, the traditional "heap of the
month" article has not appeared in any of the previous issues this year.
Ttre main reason is that the Graphosis trying to make the contest a fair
one. In the past the voting for the "heap" has been a little dishonest.
Ttre ballot box is usually i'stuffed' with dozens of votes submitted by
only a few students.

Thisyear the Graphos staff is trying to findsome fair way_to ryn th9
contest and if you would like to have your "heap" or a friend's "heap"
to become the "heap of the month", please suggest it to editor Nancy
Martens or Mrs. Green in 205. Your suggestions will be appreciated.

The "heap of the month" article is a popular article and we would
like to see it in the Graphos again this year.

Debqters Reseorch

Esscrys of
Group Theropy

Session
Aften walking throrgh the halls a couplel

of days and talking to a lot of the kids I've'
decided what we need in this scttool is a
grorry therapy class-A place where a
imaU grow of kids can get togethen and

discuss their problems.
It's veny ditricult to go to the guidance

office evenytime ]oute 
'got a snall

poblem. Sometimes you wonden if you're
weird or not because you have a problem.
You just @n't come up to a group of kids
and say "Hey, am I weird because I
think?" When you wonder about
something and have a question about
something it is best to consult a gotlp
when they are in the mood for a discttssion
of pensonal problerns, rather than iust
when they are best.

ltre grorp thenapy dass would be iust
grorry tbenapy or topic discussion where
kids-could discuss what they felt was

impor"tant. firey could pnovide solutioru to
their problenrs through this type of class.

At tire end of the quarter erreryone cuuld
get an (A) whethen they talked,gr- iust
listened, because everyone would have

benefited from the eilass. Evenyone would
have a little more rurdenstandfurg of eaett

other and they would be able to express
therrselves more freely and enable thern
to become Human again have feeling and
undenstanding.

But a class like this would be difficult to
organize because some would not see-he
ralue in communication. Order in the class

room, depending on the teachen,would $
*"yi*pott*t-as a basis for wtrat would
be accomplislrcd.

Someday when we realize how im-
portant it is to learn to openly discuss
pohlerns, then mayh a class just for that
aould be formed.

Op
Barblt[ossberg

en Prom

Opinion
Try To

U nderstqnd
byRoseAnnHamu

"Teenagers are HiPPies"
"I don't rrrdenstand kids at all"
"Teenagens only think of sex and drugs"
"Toda/s youth have a one tradr mind-

pu can't tell thern anything becarse they
feel that they're always right."

Many adults make general statements
such as these which class$ dlkids in one
group and so if one does something wrong'
Ureytre all jumped on for it. Ihowfutg the

way adults feel really makes it hard for
teenagers to associate with them. I realize
that there are many adults, tho, that feel
differently towards today's youth but I'm
only saying this to those who won't even

try to accept kid.s.

I.ook at the pressure kids are unden now'
They've got to worry abod the- world
wtrictr is iUout to become theirs whethen

they wani to or not. And everlone knovs
its no great gift and it ctntainly i1't gg}c
to be e-asy to ttrap" it up after a few older

folks have messed it Wittt good.

$rre, we 2lt igelizg that they are kids
who "freak out" with drugs and thene are

kids that are only intenested in them-
selves. But, there are more youths con-

ce"n"O in ttie future of their country and

everyone in it. Ttrene are kids that care-

really care- and want to do something

about the manY Problerns.

So, all you adults who can't understand
kids, have you ever tried? Sit down and
t^lk to one and you'll discover that a
majority of them have fantastic ideas and
they'll discoven that a majority of thern
have fantastic ideas and they'll prnve to
rcu that eadr is an individual and each one
cares. And those of you wlto think kids are
only concemed in ss and drugs. IU bet
most kids in the world know more about
wtrat's happening in thg world than you do-

Now just go ott and FY to accept and
urdenstand today's teenagens, They just
may surprise you!!

o

Foreign Longuoge
Club Plons

Ttre Foreign language Club has gotten

off to a "good start" this year with a

memb,ershin of about 40.

Brian Wolf, president of the club, plans

to sctredule many activities throughout the
course of the year. lhe main purpose of
the Foreign Language Club is to get the
students to act and plan as a gfoup. So far
hayrides, iollen skating and parties have
been planned for the group. During the
year, meetings will be held so the grotp
can decide on any othen activities they
would like'to include in the schedule.

The past few weeks the club has been

working on a float for homecoming.
"It wasn't too hard getting evenything

organized and the float built' because
much zupport has been given bY the
students in th€ gottp," says club president
Bnian Wolf.

All in all, the Ianguage Club has many
fine activities planned for this year , and it
strould be veny enioyable.

Sweoring ls Offensive
If you go down the coridors of our

school, the kids are nice-looking and
seemingly friendly, that is, until you hear
their langrrage, Your ears will (or should I
say, strould) gnart or sting. Swearing is so

sorrtmon place this year- is it no longen

offensive to anyone? Even teachers are
zuccumbing to this practice. I think people

can express themselves a whole lot better
without using these word.s for emphasis.
Who isso crudeand ignorant thathe has to
depend on swear words iust to 'Sll qlt" a
sentence? 

DroeMeecrre

New IJlm Rrblic School sttottld have an
open prom. It is unfair not to allow a
person's date to come if he or slrc is from
another school.

the banquet should remain elosed
because it is so expensive the way it is. The
majority of kids go with someone within
our school but there is some who do not.
Ttris small number more would not hurt.

Ttre New IJlm studemts sttould have to
sigr up the date in advance. This way orily
a limited numben could come and not just
anyone. Some students because of the
closed prom and their dating someone out
of New IJlm hiblic, do not corne to it. this
means thene is a greater chance of ac-
cidents and on nights like these thene is a
lot of extra activity gong on.

My solution would be to eryeniment wittt
the idea at a regulr school dance and not
lhe pom right away. If it works on this
and everlone coopenates then use it on the

Fom.
You hear everyone telling us that our

high sehool days are our best and not to
wreck thern. We look forward to ttte big
thirgs such as the prom and all the fun it
will be. But if New IJlm keeps their prom
closed they may iust be taking anray one of
the most memorable experiences in high
sdrml.

JJ.
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ancl it strici<- riiere.

Steve Baloga, John Livers, Sharon Fondness and Pat Schwab look as if
they're about to get caught up in the research necessary for this lear's
debate topic-that deals with air and water pollution in the Unittd
States.

byTerryNonnemaeher
fire debaters are getting ready for the B-Novice, beginning debaters,

up-coming debate seisott. OeUate to many sophomores or juniors with litfle ex-

people miy seem like an easy way to earn perience'

iteiter,Uutalreadythedebainrsaredoing GX<lross exam format+ight minutes

researchonmanydiffererntsubjects. fireir constructive, with three minutes of cross

frrst tournamenfof the year is on October exam and four minutes of rebuttal.

17th. firis year's schedule includes fifteen The topic for the year is: "Should the

tournaments. federal government establistU frnance,

firere are three different levels in whictr and administer programs to conFol air
boys and girls can compete. an! water pollution in the United States."

e-on u"itity level corcists of juniors -.The debaters meet onee a week to
with 21 or more rounds of experience. discttss the topics for discttssion.

Ho ir
byKateAlwin

Inng hair for males seems to be very
unpopular subject for the older short-
naired genenation. While the number of
very long*raired seems to be growing in
itself, we can look around any high school
classroom to see the hair slowly, but
steadily creeping down the boy's neels.

Adults have suddenly noticed with
horror that their sons' last haircut leaves
him looking not too unlike their daughters
strag cut. firis leaves them in a state of
panic, wtridr is not hdped by groups of
long*raired, dnrg taking, hipies in large
cities. Although there seems to be vast
numbens of these, when driving through a
city, thene actually aren't as many as

might be suspected from first glance.
IIe can ask the question, "What dif-

fenence does long hair make to the person?

Does it change his personality, mentality
orabilif to do work?" Fewpeople in their
right mind would say that hair changes the
individual. Why, then, doemployers refuse
to hire longhaired men?

firene isho immediate answer for the
pnoblem; only time will help at all. A
change in t}e opinion of the older
generation will only come when their own
sons begin to grow long hair. Orly then will
adults realize that their boy has not
ctranged but is still the same deep inside.

Hours Too Long
tylianbqrenger

Have you teachers noticed the kids
falling: asleep during the day! Ilave y.ou

kids noticed yornself falling asleep duing
the day? MaYbe the reason is the long

horus.
By the time the daY's halfwaY oven

rouire waiting for seventh hour. Fifty{ve
minutesisalongtimefor a class! I'm sure

the teachers woda go for a shorter day
iust tite all the students. Maybe the public
irouldr't go tor this so muctr, especially the

parents, brt Uy the time seventh hotu is
irere you've forgotten wtrat pu Sd first
horn. Maybe it fun't so bad but almost.

$artfutg school at 9:00would help quite a

bit. theyioutd let rrs out at 3:30. Just a few
minuteioff eadr class would help some. If
we did tl ls everyone would be a lot more
happier and cheerful in class.
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